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of Illiteracy. They are man 
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ite or illiterate, c 
government of d-

ne burden. If it does so It policy, about
which they talked So much at one time,
Is dormant if not dead.

» nee.
President Wilson’s message to Con

gress yesterday, urging the repeal of the 
legislation exempting American coast
wise vessels from payment of tolls at 
Panama, was short, sharp and to the 
point. It was an admirable appeal, 
which should enlist the support of both 
Houses-of Congress, and which certain
ly will have the approbation of the 
jority of the fair-minded people of the 
United States. In reviewing the first 
year’s worl^ done by President Wilson 
the New York Sun, although it disap- | \ 
proves sharply of hip Mexican policy, 
says that no President' from Washington 
to Taft has so impressed his personality 
upon the people of the United States in 
his first year In office as has President 
Wilson.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements j **7 110 
> taking the run of the paper, each in- 

sertton, $1.00 per inch.
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1rs ago, as a dirty 

the lightkeeper’s

as fishery guardian dur- privileged classes. A su, ,

a’BfiftmraasK saa«te aaEBbt
instance of a convicted forger THE WOR^NGWAN AND THE

ten, minister of they have not had so much offere 
td commissioned 
Dpchemin to in-

r.)u»ia « „ Üflberal members

accused Mr, Duchemin of falsifying the 
reports and conducting unfair trials to 
secure the dismissal of the accused gov-

l_ Inmiirv inIn one inquiry m- 
i a witness named Currie gave tes- 

jny against an alleged Liberal parti
te indicate that the accused person 

should be dismissed. Immediately 
the investigation was held the accuse^ chun 
man denied on oath

»
we now suffer. Afe that is needed is 
public intelligence, and an effort to re
move special privileges. It is possible 
very materially to relieve the burden of 
existence, and that should be the chief 
study of legislator.. It U pomlhle to en
large the life of the people, Instead of 
limiting it as at present—to give to the 
many whose life goes to the city's" up
building something mori than ten hours 
of work, "right tymrs of sleep, a two or 
three roomed tenement for a home, and 

[ a few hours In the saloon as enfflpensa- 
1 tion for it aH. Taxation reform Is'long 
* overdue.
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THE DOMINION SUBSIDIES.

Are the provinces going to ask the 
1 Dominion government for a revision of 

the Dominion subsidies? New Bruns
wick, which Is always looking for new

srafistsssr*Service Congress , of Canada in 
last week, and some of It was yerf much 
out of the. beaten track. There was an 
address, for example, from Dr. Charies
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be called upon to save the chureh. He ^ci„T^ar« defidti buTilon SflwM °Ut that du*
said it was *M more lmportantto4=ye "SoLJd^hrtti£ pïvince hadU “T ^th ,Not"

sarasflâiïïiï ™E?EHF
........   I... Mj4 KTT.'SS *iStSZ SLÏ25SS5K3S:

welcomed because it Is more dangerous po^. malang a^annud aver^ ad^- the consequences hiring false wit- must P^h a d«rer soc,al manure ^ Mr Lucas w« in some respects, the ness at protection prices,
than In the pest, and the spirit of Jingo- ^ ^0 ” ““ WW unav"Hng- He 18 now Talk about preachmg heU-flre the aver- ^ imporUnt feature pf his speech. ' *_*
l«m which is now strong is sufficient to r f f ly *86’000,000' »g a term in the penitentiary.” age worker fears losing his job more, Ontario received last year In Dominion

fo. g ..ft! kill any impersonal interest in the free- The manner in which Great Britain The Citizen does not mention the case he said. “What he wants to know is subeidie8 „d'grants $^896,878. Jts De- cans in Mexico will increase the already
„ ? , , dom or oppression of another people. M» **>“* “ruined” by Free Trade con- of the man who received a Conservative when he will get out of the hell he Is partment Lands, Forests and Mines great pressure béing brought to bear
N« deals ! , Britain has always taken an interest | tinu« confound the protectionists. appointment whUe he was serving a term now In. 3 . . The church n _ «F- brought In $8,798^09, and the Succession upon President Wilson and looking to-

**The fhWIe,Shamrock, ROKCBtWtlk, in Portugal. Apart from some little ramâ-PTtrTTnrj in ^aU’ or the Liberal offidal who was ture the labor movement or the labor duties $I;062,694. These are the greater ward intervention. Mr. Wilson realizes
Tkl^*L«frMtro” LLdc^anding in the Congo and CONSCRIPTION. dismissed after he had been dead for movement will capture the Church." - WHlrces ofIncome. Mr.  ̂ that to send am army into Mexico would

.....................................................  J fighting between Portugal and the Brit- JJ* T“e “œC" But the cas“ 9oes me°" S *** t0 ^ T0W,itO N?W*’ “dwdt at n,eaa that he would have to ^ » lar^

ish South Africa Company, they have] anniversary of a century of peaçe be- bon serve the purpose it has in mind, ent thW there was too much talk about gome length on the subsidy relations with force, there for years to preserve order
never been at war. Sir John Moore and tween Canada and her nearest neighbor. Of course The Citizen complains of the building up the church. He put. it in thc Fcderal administration. At the time after he had beaten the Mexican forces
Wellington fought for her against Na- The ,dea ot a war between the two partisanship shown by both parties, but this wayi . . of Confederation, the province gave up now in the field. Such intervention
poleon, andJn other ways did much to I countries in any coming time is aljso- it makes no effort to produce cases from “Let’s take Gods message into tire itg to collect customs and exdse would also mean increased alarm and

erve her independence. But ti Brit-1 )u*ely. unthinkabto ^The two countries the Liberal record to match those which highways and byways and reach the duties and received in return from the hostility on the part of powerful South 
expected gratitude she was disap- ,nto*han8e productB °! the, farm’ haa lfdeJn,l’D1 the malodorous people. The average workman to Dominion an annual amount based main- American countries which already re-

never popular in Pore forest, sea, and ntine continuously,, ex- regime of Mr. Borden and Mr. Hazen. naturally^ superstitious^ ot- every !y on population. The provincial trass- gard the United States with disfavor.
cepting for the foohsh barriers of the The Citizen wants politics kept out of movement m his interest, because he urer believed that our subsidy should If intervention does become necessary ,
tariff, and not only do they interchange the civil service. That is right enough has found in many eases toatth“ b^, smne proportion to thc sun,of these M, Wilson at least wiU have postponed

“But I’ll remember thee Glencaim, |the natural products of the country ^gn- But surely it was Mr. Borden who was men who have deceived hhn, duties collected by the Ottawa author!- it until there can be no doubt about the
For a’that thou hast done for me.” ^!nu°udy 7 ^en,. are hundred^ of going to take patronage out of politics. been prominent m church work. ties. Fot example the total customs and necessity for it, and the other countries
Portugal promptly forgot all that Brit- thousands of Croadmns making their And now The Citizen shows very clear- hear on all sides tal of btol^ng P excise ^ties had increased from #11,- „f the worid wiU then be ready to allow

ain had done for her. Borrow in h!s living.n theUmted Sates and.srsimdar ly mther that: he has_ nottaed to do so «"’°00 * 1867 .to $104,000,000 in 1918.' him to deal with the matter with a free

“BiMe in Spain.” speaking of this, Says: ”»mber of United States citizens de- or that h» faüure has been miserable Tl^oi °"ta*ib bad jotoed the sister provinces hand. The cost would be' heavy in

r. SreSaSsS:Sf^SSiiSSSSS Let us work with an absolute sin- ^ cent of this customs revenue. That (approximately #9,000,000) to Mr. Gould
cerity and open-heartedness that will request was still under consideration.” for the building of the Valley Railroad-
win souls for Christ, that to *>ore Ag Mr Borden and his friends Me If it is thé case is bad enough. At all
importait than getting them to ukely to be hard pressed for revenue events this would seem to be the right

themselves in the immediate future they time. late though it is, to secure from
Suggestions of this kind, it is to be may not be willing to enlarge Dominion the government a definite statement as

remembered, are coming in these days payments to the provinces. If the sub- to the route from Gagetown to St John,
“ chnreL ^To’f the *** is ^ revision the the time at which the road will be in

from friends of the churches. One of tlm Maritime Provinces would have a large 
Ottawa papers says of Dr. Stelde that ciajm for better treatment 
“perhaps no speaker has so suddenly 
jumped Into favor as this man,, who 

qn knows and has mingled with humanitjà. 

ms- in the raw.”
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The reported murder of five Ameri- The adoption of a s 
I agricultural credit on < 
!pian in force in New Z< 
(mended in the report of 
: mission on Agricnltm 
! brought down in the

m

m
report proposes thi 
to be known as tl 
Commission, const 

perintendent and four dll 
| with all matters appertail 
istration of government i 
to farmers. It to proj 

! superintendent and two a 
council, who are to be pn 
should be appointed by 1 

i govemor-in-council and tc 
the deputy ministers of ill 
culture to be ex officio n 
commission. It is propose 

; islative assembly should; 
1 minister of finance each 3 
up to a tpecifled amount ’ 

: stock or debentures bear 
j not more-than four per « 
I a currency of thlrtv-six pi 
These moneys shall be ai 
<"redit Chmmlssio 
respect .tÿ permanent 
made .on their land and 
ductive measures. Such 

i repayable by authorizatl 
! periods as the commissU 
and applicants for loans • 

! gated as to their persona 
responsibility and the < 
their lands.
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WOMEN AND HONESTY.> tugal. V
How many women out of each hun

dred will deceive or avoid the customs 
officers if they can? Anà how many 
women who will smuggle will also avoid 
paying their fares on street cars if they 
can evade the collection box?

These searching if disagreeable- queer 
lions are raised by the editor of Toronto

to have

who have ne*
* •wmmim*. .. lnteroaaon«i ^tv

alwavs with suejs “ who"^ foTe^ I Hhe path of internal

themselves by treaty of commerce to Itrade* and the amity ia strengthened in- .irijat there are CfflRfiO#-illiterate males

si5str«s£:... ... - . „ try with fire and sword, and shed the ^ trade-^nd trade fol- worthy of attention. But th> additional
following odious paragraphs: - blood of its sons Uke water; the French relations promote trade, and trade fol ate t ^ the J ..

“Of course, most women are natural buy not lts fruits Mid loathe its wines, low-friendly relations. ^The f-ltoh *£££*£ + t££f. 2â 
Ttoafthe Fed«rgoCverom«to7 la no bad s^rit in Portugalto- ^can mjahont, Noteuck or teade J any

S sp^ta ot% revenues every wards , the French, the reason for tWs he !77hcro Jr^f and recup'- natianal election at any period in our
tinmthTlSTchance. The only crime is no mystery? it is the nature not ^Int L history,’ is chiidish nonsen,,
in this connecta, would -be that-of the Portuguese only, hut of corrupt and erate-and perhaps to repent be ^ ^
breaking the thirteenth commandmert- unregenerate man, to disHke his benefac- ashamed of his were it not an example of a

being caught at It.- However, one might , . ^nterrinK beneftts on him, Not only 18 the probabinty of peace . , ___
smuggle as a matter of principle. For ... ._ .. _ , „„s manner his between the two nations almost as sure ’ ^ ozwr na -rare mattto
instance, they might be Free Tradere JMJW# «encrons manner between the different prov- « blowing THE ROOT OF THE MATTER,
and smuggle as a protest against what miserable vanity. - . . . great bubbles of imaginary evils out of The reform of our nresent taxationthey considered unjust taxation. Or, Britain will not desist from seeking mces or states in either country, but relating to Whatever thing »vstem i, d^andJT hv? tatlce not hv

smuggler under one guise or aiiotiier.for because the prepfe regard tiiose things ^ ^ History has had no illiterate saints, or a part of the value which it thus creates.
Wk I ttiî a mT SSi^^ûÎîwar Jte flagti 8a8”i evem the Newgate Calendar We need a reform in our method, of

particular instance two men who had ’w.+he «lvLr resDond to it. ours. .But it is not for war, the militer- 7. ***?* * great criminal taxation, and- a reform of this nature
paid their fares presented their seats to neither hear the ca I respo ■ Qg that ^ ^ asked to arm who has been forced to make X his would not increase rente Sr the cost of
the two young women in question; and th» SHIPS. infrna’ , rnnscrintion It is for mark As the fost says> “The evil of living. The cost of living in a dty to

c “«•æ’ïæîs ». jstjtl. zz V-
- it just that much easier for the women throu_b the Suez Canal during 1918, no been cripple4 in their industrial and “ ‘ ? a ques" hand “d to the coet <* such *rvlces as

ssawEssraus rarar
■ occupying i^hen lastîTcon^uc- LccZtd meJcharierÉd ward Jeffereonwriting *“ y learning of organized society creates. This tax

made bis rounds. ^qweda d^ase as compared witl.i^^ w the, schools. Kfates will put the best should be used to compensate the indl-
th Tme,?eintere5l^ ^ ^to^he ^ . n 7] -ShThte, written about the *>a^tors in charge of the ship, and vidual for the losses he M* inCttrted in
rnfn™!»8 ^nrote1, hat and fine *Dg ®mIUBh wee 8^78 The 8,068 to“* ; î.™, th „ Ug. now come gangs boys in planning to outwit the making the city his home. This read-
toT fura the yotap^f the two, and Mge °Mhe Bri“7shlp'' t^ write Vfte horrors of an armed troflnt ®«=«r wiU choose the most saga- justment must bemade sometime. It

carjsa/.as sKvswttrtas
^qS^tiarets were in the wayTbut she 8™s tonnage bei“8 l,]^74T’ Tb® fester, and’ poison the Mr. War fur- 1884 to quaUfy- * men ,or citizenship Lloyd, George says; “A friend of mine 

managed soon afterward to slip out of French were next with 056 vessels, as nrmnrtimitv for men to be brave- under the idea that tha* wil* give wis- is a student of social questions. You
h«Wi!Wink th^tirt t̂w^’,ï^fed«Sted COmpered With 346 f0T Au8fU’ “07and-aruSpeace gives rise to Intermini dom’ then the man who *“ read San- Can start him on public health, or the 
uVn^oubt to17uJ7 110 for Italy’ and,d«ht 7 HSSSSS goblins and 86,14 “d i8profkient in «Ü» “«the- dri„k problem, or the .relation of the

whenever opportunity offers. United States. In 1911 only two Amer- ^ Jn w aations thlrd^ 0f prin- maücs should bave about twnty votes sexes; but wherever you start him he
“Here is a concrete ethological prob- lean vessris passed through the Suez but j_ an armea pea», the mind on account ot ^superior wisdom. But goes straight across country to the land

lem. Would those two women Mod Canal, and in IBM only five. u oreoccunied exclusively with devising doea 14 »iways follow that he is neces- question—and I ain not the mân to blame
Zm toeTt^Ve ZinTt Tho ”orea“«k tonna8e 8arily wi86?" - Mm! We cannot cope with consumption,
avoidd meeting a larger ob^tion? the United Kingdom during 1913 | implements of slaughter. War develops Take 4be ““PM*” conducted a few or intemperance, or immorality, while

Would a woman who palms a Street car the highest ever reached, but 1918 shows mek but m vrMX nts fibre." years ago by Bryan in favor of free sil- the causing conditions are allowed to Much comment has been aroused by
tifket and bluffs the conductor, take a « increase of 108,898 tfns over the pre- There to no call »r Canada to get Into v«' How many men evpn of education continue. My friend goes to the root of a mysterious paragraph in President WU-
when^the cl^™ locking ceding year, and of the total nearly thl3 dance of death. In her thousands ^<>wed a capadty to reason clearly the. matter. He prefers ^dealing with son’s canal «eech before Congress. He
when the derk was looking the other ^ or ^07 tons, of mileaOf border not a gun to mounted, t^tagh the abstract question to logical causes to dallying with effects. He want,

Tt Is a lamentable fact that some wo- was bhUt for registration in the United How different the history of this contai- The abiUty to. read brought a to stop the leak before Balling the boat
... , / y .. . /tame will Kingdom. The British -built tonnage ent would have been had Canada and the ““AJnto contact with the greatest flow He does not think that the proper tTeat-

•Cat” L TS ci bnt tosTls^ launched in 1918 was 2^08^29 tons. United State, engaged in competitive of nonsense from both sldes iu the dis- ment of the land question would remedy

g^gigg: zfzgtz
Night overlooks is that men waggle ou Uumched by Germany, - the do her share so long as the avenues of *”g common-sense of the mass of the that if would facflltate the treatment of
» larger scale than women, Mid that TheNrtkAu^. Empire are bordered with guns, but she Pfople, and not from a knowledge of others." •

they lead the fair sex in every other I- . . Ruaai combined will not discover that way in conScrip- what the Issue Involved. There is an The crowding of mankind togr»w“-

77“.’**"? ”“ A. tTtLi. ra,* th, r.nkJit, ., Hom f.r war. m Judÿw, hamu m „ t«M o »M u,
the fact that no W*man ever believe, Jo traa ge y, P y ---------------- --------------------------- which makes them good critic, of per- industry-a head tax upon workmen,ta
that she avoids pajrinfc her fare on * 4“° “J* mMte by New A S0RRY SPECTACLE. sons even when impenetrable to ideas, upon homes, factories and all e*orto to
street car, being Âolly convinced in A8 8 "“"A . camera:- Partisanship carried to extremes has Because the many are Incompetent to beautify or improve the city; dur city
•her own mind that she had the fare YorJ Jo“™al °* ^am ■ convinced the Conservative Ottawa Citi- understand public questions it does not i, rapidly Becoming one of increasing
eeody and would have $.atd it tithe con- . Roughly speaking, ““““j™ sen that it to time for a change. Not so follow that the rale of the many is the tenancy and landless men. This to Stead- 
cJuctor had given hèr any reasonable op- ” ; |™P°“8 4L,.d much the number as, the nature of the rule of tttampetence. The masses are Uy reducing nominal and seal wages, ”
portunltyh so. She teHa lüemelf the united States, while the domestic dismissals of officials krthe Maritime not intatjpble of temperate and wise de- couraging those who woutit build ho 
that she to iôt bound to fight her way exports of the ^ countries are not far provinces for “offensive partisanship” is -ck'Mis^^i oii matters of much diffi- and factories, or seek to improve 

through a crowd of strap-hangers- and apart In round number, excluding re- ,iied by The Citizen as ^ renmacH to i v -Ib,y do not decide wisely be- beautify the city. Land is A .thru* Pit jjjfr Upon the conductor 5SS?iBlu5l yrar^wiTv^ed *he coun4V <t large. ' As the (
>ho to too. busy or too careless to at- at ^ooo.m and oul own at *4,242,- I published in Ottaw, ..........................

Bs; - “ tend tojN collection of the taxes. ■*- _ 000,000. The domestic exports of ne door, and is the I<

n top itsSaturday Night, who proto 
acquired certain shocking 
bearing more or less upon the matter 
uhder examination. Perhaps it would be 
well to set forth the indictment. This 
wretched person, who evidently fears the 
rising power of woman, sets down the

5

Maximum Loan $10,000.
It is proposed that 1 

value, after the improve* 
ascertained by appraisd 
direction of the comma 
maximum loan which mi 
any land shall not excel 
of the value, calculated J 
basis- No loan shall be 
thpn $260, or more them 
applicant on upon one a 
is suggested that applid 
nqt exceeding #2,000 shal 
ority. I

In dealing with the i— 
affecting agriculture, t™ 
point "out that the rapid 
coast cities, and the coni 
in the price of land, has 
division of many fannsj 
large acreage being witbd 
tivation, and that the a 
in the cities has attract 
and made farm labor sej 
mission points out that 
ere have gone Into distrid 
up without capital, and] 
been unable to obtain] 
credit to enable them to 
under cultivation. The ] 
ther points out that the ] 
tion and efficient man 
have led to returns be] 
than they should be.

That there is plenty ] 
extension of the valus] 
work of the department 
ommendation of the cod
Closer Settlement PianJ

With regard to land] 

commission, following I 
ment plan in operatioi] 
suggests that certain ] 
mined upon in suitabi] 
province, which should | 
for closer settlement; |

Operation, and the prospect for its carry- 
' ing G. T. P. and C. N. R. traffic. No 

ew Supposes that even the present Leg
islature wfil vote an additional $10,000 
à mile until the province secures the 
most explicit information on these points. 
This province should have had such in
formation long ago. Also, ti it is found 
that it may occupy three years to build 
the bridge across the St John river, the 
public will want to know why the rail
road cannot follow the west bank and 
secure an independent entrance to St 
John by means of a harbor bridge. Cer
tainly the St. John city government and 
the St John Board of Trade should be 
interested by this time in securing » 

Prairie, Farm and Home, a western show-down, 
periodical, has a cartoon representing a 
farmer wearing a huge busby labelled 

#14^)00,000 for militia, and carrying a 
tiny bundle -marked' #1,000,000 for agri

culture. It to entitled “Jack Canuck’s 
march of progress.” They seem to be 
getting on to the. curves of our own dear 
Colonel Sam.—Ottawa Free Press.

NOTE ATJD COMMENT. 

Edmonton to actively discussing the 
advisability of introducing commission 
government. ... . , ■"$ Â-

* * » -

Is St. John going to ask for definite 
Information about the Valley railway, or 
travel along 16 the dark for another year, 
or twq? The Transcontinental and the 
G. T. P. will be ready for traffic this 
year. Why not have the inquest now 
instead of a year or so hence when the 
traffic we expected has begun to go else
where?

h

m a * a
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The Coming of Spring.-

water and fuel on 
lens ’created by the

(Toronto Star.)
February* with rare exceptions, gets 

right dowry to business and stays on the 
job during the whole of its somewhat 
Short life. It Mows and snows and 
freezes in a manner that shows an iron 
will. It to an honest, sturdy fighter. To 

safe it, in the battle of the seasons, is as
signed the duty of covering the slow re
treat of winter, and it fights all the har
der because It to a losing fight. Earlier 
and earlier comes the dawn. Later and 
later the red sun sinks over the white 
fields; and still February fights and 
snows end freezes until it lies “Dead up- 

* on the field of honor.” Thep inconstant 
March signs the terms of capitulation 
and ushers in victorious spring.

w

tor

maice public buildings,In order to
it to necessary to have additional legis
lation. Such legislation will be opposed 
and beaten at Fredericton unless the 
Legislature can be convinced that pub
lic feeding In St John is overwhelming
ly in favor Of the necessary restrictions 
Those who are now working in the 
cause ot safety will find it instructive 
to read the report of unsafe public 
buildings submitted to the Common 
Council

-

f -

The most noticeable thing in millin
ery to the tremendous vogue for jet.

years ago, and to followI
the subsequent developments. The re-

ABE MARTINform is very necessary, but it is by no
' means easy.

THERÇ’
NERVES
PERM*
OfRATE

|iv (..A* * *

■ *r*r *I •MAIS •»T
gave "several reasons for the repeal of 
tile exemption clause, among them bring 
that repeal would facilitate the foreign 
policy of the administration and rriieve 
It of embarrassment in ngawi pi “other 

of even1 greater, delicacy and 
nearer consequence,’’ with which he will 
not know how to deal unleks this sup- 

i port to granted “in ungrudging measure.” 
; In some quarters a reference to Japan" 
i to here inferred. In others German in

tervention in Brasil is mentioned as 
among the issues foreshadowed. Mr.
WUton has not explained his Words.
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<1IF The Toronto News, Conservative, ex
pects a big fight on the navy question 
this session. Its Ottawa correspondent

and says that the Liberals will try to compel Next ,t’ a yeUer buggy whip with »
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Mr.Hig- dty to struggling under thé buidén of This correspondent-says that thi Con- days as a bic"kward lookin’ Democrat.
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